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  70: = +=—-~ DIRECTOR, FBI (62-109060) 

_ FROM: _SAC, LOS ANGELES (89-75) (RUC) 
f 

RE: ASSASSINATION. OF PRESIDENT. > 
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, 
11/22/63, DALLAS, TEXAS 
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING 

i corte, % 00: Dallas 

  

ReBuairtel to all SACs dated 2/24/67. 

. Enclosed for the Bureau are three tape re¢grdings 
( made available to the Los Angeles Office by Mr. ART/KEVIN of 

Hollywood, California. . 

KEVIN advised that he is Special Events Director 
a for KHJ TV, 5515 Melrose Avenue, Hollywood, California. 

This is a local Los Angeles TV station. KEVIN advised he 
was furnishing these tapes for any value they might be to f 
the Bureau. He explained that for six days beginning 
2/22/67 he was in New Orleans, Louisiana, for the purpose of 
obtaining information concerning the assassination of 
President KENNEDY in reference to the publicity being given 
District Attorney GARRISON of New Orleans. KEVIN was ¢con- 

- ve ! tacted on 3/2/67 at his request and subsequently rade oT. available the ee j eo 
poo . . LY 

a C - Bureau (Enc. EC 54 i ae 195° 
1 + Dallas (B3°%3} Info, Ma) Pe neh q v3 

Houston (Info. 
New Orleans (89- 96 (Info. 
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RSs ete Rope et Om nie eb ee 
| wane vc" «. @ape No.’ 1 pertains to an interview by of mee | 
74° “ene R. C. COOK and a partial interview of one DAY. 7 BO 

~, gg’ -" Tape No. 2 contains the remainder of the LEWIS int¢éyview by ‘ 
ee KEVIN, and Tape No. 3 relates an interview of JAC by . 

a KEVIN. These tapes are being forwarded to the smuch / _- 
- wee, 

“tae: _ information thereon, and KEVIN has advised they need not be. -;~-° 

Zia, Returned!" 8. Tape Ode MUN iat ek VIET, bait - 

. “RG . '@s Los Angeles is not in a position of evaluating any of the ©. 

   

  

oa eS eM ee _ : Leer es ee nme ET ee eee et Ht * x : 

GSES ee advised orally on 3/2/67 as follows: ~ 8 

KEVIN said that LEWIS told him that he had furnished 

District Attorney GARRISON with 20 to 26 names of individuals i: 
involved in a conspiracy to assassinate President KENNEDY; =: | 

3°, «that LEWIS did not identify these in viduals; and that efee, “Te le. 

.- ra, LOllowing the death of suspect SERRIE, GARRISON offered L&- 
Rip t ¢ LEWIS protective ‘custody, which LEWKS refused. LEWIS advisea 2°". s- 
‘TE: that at the time of FERRIE's death he dropped out of sight 2 

*-'*° @uring the period 2/22 to 2/26/67. . LEWIS stated he could not ~~. 

: have furnished this information concerning the conspiracy . 

“} Gmmediately following the KENNEDY assassination because he 
‘ was unable at that time to "fit the pieces together. " 

KEVIN stated that according to LEWIS, JOSEPY,RAULT, (17 
» was ona New as 

observed a conversa- | -.7237. 

&. 
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“vtne w 
aH Lg :.,owner_of.a.petroleum company jn New_© 

cS 

  

".. “:York bound plane“in October YT 1962 
yy tion between’ Senator ‘RUSSELY\ LONG angf GARRISON; . that RAULT tS 

Abe did not indicate whether hef overheard the conversation, |), .06° G9". 
ey - According to. LEWIS, GARRISON was the District Attorney in — ~~~ 

: 
tweens 

ttes-” New. Orleans at the time of the assassination but “did not *°731,,¥ighee t+ 
on a « “pursue the conspiracy investigation at that time due to the 3: 2 - 

-O/"Pederal nature of the investigation being conducted; that 4:50. ° 

tye a RAULT is well acquainted with GARRISON and coordinated the ™. 

   
    

   

oa collection of private funds from various individuals in New 

. Orleans which enabled GARRISON to conduct an investigation of 

“e the conspiracy matter. According to LEWIS, also involved 

2: with RAULT in this endeavor was a New Orleans car dealer by 

  

the name of WILLARD ROBERTSON and another individual by the 

name of SCHILSTON, who operates a collection agency in New 

Orleans. KEVIN stated that LEWIS commented that he feels 

he had a duty as a good citizen to furnish information con- 

_cerning the conspirators to GARRISON and that the information . 

        
“was good information. vce . 
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ag KEVIN advised that he also interviewed a private “..*.-..5:! 

-~* .4nvestigator by the name of JACK MARTIN during the course. %°> 
‘ of his visit in New Orleans and that MARTIN at the time of - 
*: the KENNEDY assassination worked for a police officer in 

. Jew Orleans by the name of BANISTER, who died three years © 
act ago under mysterious circumstances. KEVIN explained that 

" his Intérview-with MARTIN was telephonic because MARTIN did 
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Pen -not desire personal contact for fear of bodily harm. KEVIN -.:. 7¢. 
_tBeh “commented that MARTIN described himself as "an alcoholic and = 7° % 
_ ef. "bum," and MARTIN stated he was interviewed following the |: - Pra 

a+" “assassination by Secret Service Agents GARRETS and RICE, who - 
. subsequently quoted him as identifying FERRIE as the getaway 
*, pilot®*for the conspirators, but later misquoted him by saying 

. he had retracted this statement. At the time of KEVIN's 
“eh | interview with MARTIN, MARTIN said he had recently been 
Maes pistol whipped, but he did not identify the responsible 7 oe 
ze ay peregn or persons. According to KEVIN, MARTIN resides at. == 1. 
whine» 8363 Esplanade-Avenue in New Orleans and has a lengthy .~— weet 

- oi), arrest record. - , ts 

he KEVIN said Ahat MARTIN stated that an individual 
by the name of BR. C,fCOOK, of R & S Research in Houston, 
exas, has photograghs. showing RUBY, OSWALD and DAVID FERRIE 
together in Houston prior to the KENNEDY assassination and 

< |; 18 also in_possession of a tape naming the conspirators. i = 
i... MARTIN advised that FERRIE was in Houston on the day of the = . ~ | 

'*7 , @6sassination and was in the Federal Building ay approximately: “2 ".~ 
4,0. + 3310 pom. or 3:15 p.m. MARTIN also named DEAN/ANDREWS, Uae Bans 
ys Assistant District Attorney in a neighboring Aiew Orleans —~~ . 
3", {}parish, and JIM BERTRAN (true name CLAY SHAW) as having ‘ a; 

“Nc, "(information concerning the assassination of President KENNEDY. os 
°°, . . 

KEVIN indicated that ANDREWS would be interviewed 
by GARRISON, and he was of the opinion GARRISON has been ° 
getting information concerning the assassination from both 
MARTIN and LEWIS; that MARTIN had indicated he wag working. | .:; 
for a private investigator by the name of JOSEPH/OLSTER, who 
feels that FERRIE has a second plane, a Stinson Woyager, and 
that RICHARD /ROBEY who works for FAA in Maryland, has 
knowledge of the whereabouts of this plane. KEVIN observed 
that recent investigation in New Orleans disclosed that 
FERRIE's known plane was not in flying condition. 
oo. * » 
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. . hy, e8 € ee Sot: ° tet Gi we Bk Bee Bape a 
eg RSs STR» KEVIN commented    

By. 
a . . 7 : SS eer 

that“he: suspects that GARRISON “4; vgs as been conducting surveillances on LEWIS and MARTIN eon 
: ‘eR: recently. . 7 -*. - * “p° 

igh, 
: ‘ OO JACK DEMPSEY, a reporter for the "New Orleans = 7 

ya5 States Item," told KEVIN that prior to publishing the Se 
‘e#...., COnspiracy story in the paper, GARRISON was shown a copy ofe - p-", 
ize) the story, and GARRISON said.it was all a lie and Rit pe peda Of; 
gfe... would’ sue the newspaper if the’ story was published. . we RS PY af 

te ‘.,,, GARRISON later said he had’ never been contacted in conection “«-.1 2 > 
te: with the conspiracy story. KEVIN commented that this, in: _ 

are addition to the inconsistencies in GARRISON's press conferences 
1) leads him to question the integrity of GARRISON. ae 

“ KEVIN advised that he contacted COOK telephonically - ~. 
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' » dn Houston, and COOK said he.was in possession of a tape ..;.. ik, 
; bearing conversation between LEWIS and MARTIN, during the *°7*:. ve 
course of which conspirators were ed. Included in the Lk JR: - 

4, Names are SERGIO/ARCHACHA and LOUIS (DECKERT. COOK said he "=... 
“obtained the tage by means of a wirf ‘tap and that he, KEVIN, 
then told COOK he would not be intérested in buying the tape 
because of this. KEVIN stated that he feels he could - , 
arrange for the purchase of the tape for $1,000 and that . 
COOK said he had decided against: giving the tape to GARRISON. 

-™.. KEVIN BREAN AE that MARTIN identified an individual 3. 2%, 
ALBA, 624 Focis_in New Orleans, as =. f° gh 4 

having a lot of know¥edge about tye gun habits of OSWALD; “*: ¢ I 
that another individual, ALBERTO JOWLER, 2426 Camp, New meus 
Orleans, took part in the Bay off Pigs episode ani that he,,. 7 a St 4 

» &rranged one day to interview FOWLER; however, the ~~ oye A 
following day FOWLER was very hostile and refused for some- rote, 
unknown jreagon to be interviewed as he had previously agreed.” |: f 

ae . “ae : . 7 ef f° t 

\ ‘KEVIN is of the opinion that a conspiracy actually a a PO 
existed, but he does not know if it actually involved the mo, 
KENNEDY assassination. KEVIN said that COOK also said he . 
had pertinent photographs involving the conspiracy. ye ! 

—— com. — _ , 

KEVIN stated that MARTIN contacted him telephonically , 
on 3/2/67 and stated he had additional information concerning ___< 
the assassination. KEVIN commented there was a good possi- wate a, 
bility that he will return to New Orleans if he can be a . 
assured of receiving additional reliable information in this Me 0 ue 
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Hen ae ee ‘ No comments were ‘made’ to ‘KEVIN during the | course oe. 
of the contact by Bureau Agents assigned this matter. Lo 
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